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The concept of quality as a 
generic term is concerned with how 
good or how bad something is; or the 
features of a person's character or that of 
an institution, especially when it is a 
positive one. It could also mean the 
features of a thing, substance, place, or 
a school when it is positive, etc. 
However, a specific definition of quality 
relates to high standard of a thing. If a 
working definition is worked out for the 
purposes of this paper, quality refers to 
the features of a thing (in this case 
secondary education) that grades it as 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bad, good, or of high standard. On the 
other hand then, quality assurance refers 
to the methods that are used to 
constantly check the input, process, 
and output variables of set standards so 
as to sustain it or improve on it. 

 
Therefore, quality assurance in 

secondary education refers to the methods 
and approaches that are constantly used to 
check and crosscheck the input, process, 
and output factors that sustain or improve 
quality in secondary school education in 
Nigeria. The input factors include: 
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(i)    the community / society 
participation in secondary 
education; 

(ii)  the educational philosophy / goals: 
(iii)  the management frame of ministry 

of Education/school Boards and 
examination bodies; 

(iv)  he teaching force; 
(v)    the curriculum; 
(vi)  the infrastructure; 
(vii)  the text, software and hardware 

materials.  
 
The process factors on the other hand 
include: 
(i)    full community / societal acceptance 

and ownership of program; 
(ii)   democratic formulation and 

articulation of policies and  its 
adaptability to local condition;  

(iii)  decentralization and devolution 
of power and initiative to the 
grassroots levels, empowerment, 
autonomy for operations down the 
line;  

(iv)  qualitatively adequate, 
adequately educated and 
professionally prepared teaching 
work force;  

(v)   a curriculum that is responsive 
to individual, community and 
societal needs and aspirations that 
has a comprehensive coverage 
that is adaptable to changing 
needs, time and conditions;  

(vi)  infrastructures that are 
qualitatively, aesthetically and 
specially adequate for learners; 
and teacher friendly; adequate 
classroom. 

workroom, recreational facilities, 
toilets and first aid facilities;  

(vii)  judicious mix of print/audio text, 
electronic teaching / learning 
facilities closely related to the 
goals of the curriculum planners; 
are friendly and qualitatively 
adequate (Obanya. 2002). 

 
One of the methods of 

improving or sustaining standard in 
secondary school education is through 
qualitative accreditation prerequisite 
procedures before and during the 
opening of every new secondary school. 
The official approval of a secondary 
school to function as an organization, 
and that of its courses of study in line 
with set standard is all what accreditation 
implies. So a qualitative accreditation 
procedure will imply the high 
standards set and placed on the 
requirements and procedures as 
prerequisites for every secondary school 
opened to go through before being granted 
license to operate as a public, private or 
mission secondary school in Nigeria. 

 
The records of the various state 

ministry of education show that there 
exist accreditations or official approval for 
opening of new schools" as prerequisite 
procedures requirements. The 
requirements according to Abia State 
Ministry of education (2009) were drawn 
with the national philosophy and goals of 
education in Nigeria in mind. However, the 
implementation of the requirements by the 
various agencies like the inspectorate 
division of the ministry, the Secondary 
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Education Boards, and even the external 
examination bodies leaves much to be 
desired. 

This paper examines the concept 
of accreditation in secondary school 
education, the role(s) of quality 
assurance agencies, the state or stat e 
agencies driven accreditat ion 
procedures,  the 
community/society/individual 
proprietors" driven accreditation 
procedures in secondary schools as input 
and process to output factors towards 
quality assurance in education in Nigeria.  
 
The Concept of Accreditation in 
Secondary School Education 

The concept of accreditation in 
secondary school education, lie on the act 
that a school is good enough to provide 
quality services needed for quality 
assurance. Quality assurance ensures the 
quality of academics (teaching / learning 
process and curriculum) and structural 
(building and physical facilities), 
provision of courses which allows for 
objective review of their quality 
(Mackoww and Witkowski. 2005) the 
official approval to be granted to set 
prospective proprietors, communities or 
religious bodies wishing to open new 
secondary schools relate squarely to the 
concept of accreditation in secondary 
schools. This official approval procedure 
contains a list of prerequisite 
requirements for intending proprietors 
of secondary schools. The list is a kind 
of quality control which has several 
features. One of such features according 
to Cole (1996) is inspection. The 

inspection of schools can be carried out 
on the requirements listed as prerequisites 
for opening a secondary school. 

 
Furthermore, the concept of 

accreditation in secondary school is one 
that seeks to remind the stakeholders in 
secondary school education that shoddy 
implementation of the accreditation 
requirements by prospective 
proprietors is one of the underlying 
causes of the symptoms of how quality 
assurance in secondary education. The 
fact that most of the secondary schools 
approved for operation attempted to meet 
up with all the set standards for 
accreditation with hired or borrowed 
personnel facilities and even school sites 
is incontrovertible (Ngadiuba, 2002) this 
fact marks the beginning of low 
quality before the school even starts 
operation. The community, religions and 
private proprietors of secondary schools 
are guilty of this in one way or the other. 
The community school proprietors may 
provide the school block and qualified 
teachers posted to them by the 
government, but they greatly lack the 
other facilities like laboratory, library, 
seals and assembly/examination halls. The 
religions/mission school proprietors and 
the private school proprietors are the 
worst culprits. They hire, borrow and 
submit lists of teachers and facilities 
that they do not have for accreditation. 
This action therefore belies the quality 
control that results into quality assurance 
in secondary education which 
accreditation exercise portends. These 
proprietors and stakeholders in  
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secondary  school  education  may  not  
understand the concept of accreditation   
because   of vaulting   ambitions   to   
have   a secondary established and 
running. The society or communities may 
not understand it as an input factor into 
quality assurance; then what do the 
ministry of Education Inspectorate 
Division Staff and the School Board 
Staff not understand that compel them 
to grant approvals to secondary schools 
that undermined quality assurances. 

 
According to Eye (2001) 

inspection and supervision for approval 
of new schools and existing ones is 
the basic duties roles of the 
inspectorate division of the Abia State 
Ministry of Education aimed at 
controlling the quality of teaching and 
learning in our schools. This statement 
therefore sums up the concept of 
accreditation in secondary schools. 
 
The State of Quality Assurance at the 
Secondary Education Level 

A careful examination of the 
Nigerian secondary education system 
reveals a number of factors which render 
its quality assurance mechanism effective 
or ineffective in promoting qualitative 
secondary education. These factors 
boarders on the: 
(a) input factors: 
(b) process factors; and 
(c) output 

The input factors to qualitative 
accreditation prerequisite include the 
following three basic ones (i) the 
community / society, religions and private 

proprietors stakeholders; (ii) management 
frame of the ministry of Education, school 
Boards, and examination bodies; (i i i)  the 
schools infrastructures, teaching work 
force, and the curriculum / text materials. 

 
The community/society, religions, and 
private proprietors, stakeholders 
represent a section of the input factor 
to the quality assurance mechanism of the 
secondary education qualitative 
accreditation prerequisi t e index.  The 
efforts  made b y communiti es ,  
societies/organizations, and 
religions/mission groups, and private 
school proprietors at establishing 
secondary schools are laudable. It has 
assisted in the even spread of secondary 
schools and made it accessible to all. 
However, the recent tends that seem to 
commercialize education at the secondary 
school level has introduced a cog in the 
wheel of qualitative secondary education. 
Quality has been undermined by these 
stakeholders by conniving or colluding 
with the regulatory agencies to avert 
government the accreditation prerequisite 
procedures for opening and running of 
secondary education. It is also true that 
some of these stakeholder groups so meet 
up. sustain and improve the accreditation 
prerequisite condition for their secondary 
schools. Thus Anonaba, (2007) posited 
that secondary schools are grade high 
not only by the high percentage pass 
made at external examinations but 
basically by their improvement on the 
basic minimum accreditation prerequisite 
condition that granted them the approval 
to sum such secondary schools. 
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The Management of the Ministry of 
Education, the Secondary School 
Education Board and External 
Examination Bodies like WAEC, 
NECO, NABTEB: This is another input 
factor to the quality assurance mechanism 
of the secondary education qualitative 
accreditation prerequisite index. These 
bodies are the regulatory agencies that 
grant approvals for the opening of 
secondary schools, and the writing of 
examinations in the schools. Their input in 
terms of sticking strictly to the secondary 
schools meeting up first with the 
conditions for approval before approvals 
are granted enhances quality assurance in 
secondary education. Quality begins from 
the beginning and ends with the end. Thus 
Obanya, (2002) stated that quality 
pervades every element of the 
activities undertaken in the process of 
educating and the wide array of beneficial 
results of educational activities. 
 

The management frame work of 
these agencies could involve the 
decentralization or devolution of power 
and initiatives to their second or third tier 
grassroots level of operatives; they 
however should ensure sustenance of 
quality. The zonal or area offices of these 
agencies seem to compromise the 
accreditation standards, otherwise, why 
should approved be granted to school to 
operate and run external examinations 
without those basic facilities? This input 
into the quality assurance index of 
secondary school education undermines 
quality and reduces standard. 

 
The School Infrastructures, 
Teaching Workforce, the Curriculum 
/ Text Materials: This factor is also one of 
the input factors that relate to 
accreditation prerequisite conditions 
that is a quality assurance mechanism 
index.  The Ministry of Education and 
other controlling agencies do specify 
the types, quality and quantity of 
secondary school infrastructure teaching 
work force, curriculum and text materials 
that every prospecting secondary school 
should possess before approval is granted 
for operation. The conditions are generally 
and more specifically spelt out to the 
intending secondary school owners. 
However, and sadly too, most of the 
intending and even existing secondary 
schools do not meet up with these 
requirement procedures and condition; 
or improve on them after provisional 
approval had been granted to them. The 
implication of this therefore becomes 
lowering of set standards and perfection of 
illegalities so as to meet up with the 
expected output. Some of the illegalities 
include: the hiring of church hall, 
village/town halls, warehouses as 
temporary classrooms/halls; the hiring of 
professionally qualified teachers to stand 
in as the real teachers of the school; the 
making-up of certificates of teachers to 
meet accreditation requirement; borrowing 
of textbook materials, computers and 
computer software and hardware, etc. 
This attitude short-circuits the quality 
assurance mechanisms put in place by 
the ministry of Education and the other 
controlling agencies/examination bodies. 
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The concept of quality 

Education should not only relate to that 
aspect of quality that has to do with 
student's performance(s) at 
examinations or teacher-made tests; that 
is the output. It should rather include the 
other circumstances or aspects l i ke  the 
meeting up with the accreditation 
prerequisite requirements/conditions that 
first and foremost begat the conditions for 
teacher-made test and examinations. Thus 
Egbo. (2007) insisted that the in 
structural environments and the quality 
of instructors, the vast curricula, among 
other also need to be compared and 
considered with regards to quality of 
education considerations. 
 
The Process Factors to Quality 
Assurance in Secondary Education 

The process factors to 
qualitative accreditation perquisite as a 
quality assurance index include: 
(i)    full scale participatory process by 

the stakeholders, and full societal 
acceptance and ownership of the 
secondary education system;  

(ii)   implementation strategies by 
controlling agencies on initiatives 
that create autonomy   and 
empowerment  for operations 
down the line; and 

( i i i )   creation   of qualitative   and   
aesthetic   learner  and   teacher 
friendly  classroom / workroom 
environment  with comprehensive    
curriculum    printed    in    texts    
that are qualitatively adequate. 

 

The full scale participatory 
process by stakeholder and societal 
acceptance and ownership of the 
secondary school education system is a 
process factor to quality assurance in 
education. The factor involve the fact 
that the policies and the accreditation 
prerequisite procedure conditions of the 
ministry of Education must be one that 
involve the full sale participation of the 
stakeholders in i ts formulation. The 
society especially the stakeholders in 
secondary school education must be 
involved in one way of the other in the 
formulation of the accreditation policies 
program or project. This process will 
make the conditions common and 
known to the firmer tips of the 
stakeholders. When this is not done, the 
process becomes one sided, and like a 
master handing down instructions to his 
subjects. The process of setting standards 
should be all embracing, democratic, 
articulate and adaptable to local or 
state conditions. 
 
The Implementation Strategies by 
Controlling Agencies 

The implementation strategies 
by controlling agencies on initiatives 
that create autonomy and empowerment 
for operations down the line and staff of 
the agencies in performing their statutory 
function is also a process factor in the 
quality assurance index of the secondary 
education system. Since Michael and 
Gwyneth (2007) defined quality as how 
good or how bad something is, it implies a 
comparison of such thing to other similar 
things. There are secondary schools all 
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over the place in our rural communities, 
our urban cities, local government 
areas, educational zones, and the states. 
This calls for a comparison of the 
standards of their qualities if all of them 
were approved to operate under the same 
prerequisite conditions. 

 
The Ministry of Education, the 

School Board, and the external 
examination bodies have state, zonal and 
area offices. They should create autonomy 
and empowerment for their operations at 
the stale, zonal and area offices. They 
should create autonomy and empowerment 
for their operations at the state, zonal and 
area offices while maintaining the same 
standard all over the same standard for 
opening of schools, the same standard for 
approval of examination halls, science 
practical, laboratories, subject approval, 
and infrastructural facilities. The 
insistence on standards in one aspect and 
the relaxation of standards in another 
aspect inspiring on the quality 
assurance measure on secondary 
education level, (Anonaba, 2007). The 
process of the implementation strategy by 
the controlling agencies which do 
influence the quality assurance include 
effective    inspection,    supervision    and    
regular   monitoring   of   the prerequisite 
set out from the set as the standards. 

 
The Creation of Qualitative and 
Aesthetic Learner/Teacher Friendly 
Environment 

The creation of qualitative and 
aesthetic learner/leader friendly 
classroom workroom environment with 

a comprehensive curriculum printed in 
text materials that are qualitative and 
adequate is a process in quality 
assurance in secondary school 
education. The interactions between 
the variables in the foregoing sentence 
create a process that encourages the 
control and improvement of quality and 
standards in our secondary school 
education. There are provisions in the 
accreditation prerequisites for 
availability of qualitative 
learner/teacher friendly classrooms, 
laboratories and library. These 
provisions, if met as stipulated, will aid 
the process of qualitative teaching and 
learning. 

 
The habit of sticking to approved 

and recommended curriculum the way they 
were approved aid quality and the 
maintenance of standard. A uniform 
curriculum which according to Adebola, 
and Ademola. (2005) is the totality of 
experience to which learners \\ould be 
exposed to under the auspices of the 
school is a process factor for quality 
assurance in secondary education. The 
habit of sticking to approved curriculum 
as a process is not enough without the 
painting of the curriculum into text 
materials or computer software that are 
qualitatively adequate for instruction at 
the school. The problems associated with 
the realization of these processes 
seriously affect the output of the 
secondary school education. The 
expectations of the society at large on the 
products of our secondary education 
system are high, but what the system 
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seem to have is a low performance by the 
students and poor products (Ngadiuba, 
2002).  
 
The Output Factor to Quality 
Assurance in Secondary Education 

The output factors to qualitative 
accreditation prerequisite procedures as a 
quality assurance index in secondary 
education boarder  
(i)    the   state   of Government driven 

accreditation prerequisite 
procedures  versus the  
individual/stakeholders  driven 
accreditation expectation;  

(ii)    the low performance of the 
products of the secondary 
education system at examinations; 
and  

(iii)  the attainment of the National 
philosophy and National policy 

  on education secondary education. 
 
The State of Government Driven 
Accreditation Prerequisite Procedure 
versus the Individual/Stakeholders 
Driven Accreditation Expectations 

The Ministry of Education, its 
School Boards and Inspectorate Division 
have remained the dominant and only 
government controlled external quality 
assurance agencies for accreditation 
process it the secondary education 
level. This function is performed 
through a benchmark made by them to 
assess viability occasioned by the ability 
to meet up with the prerequisite 
procedures. This action therefore 
categories them as a partisan state-
driven agency imposed performance 

on secondary education level. This 
categorization pitches them against other 
private and intermediate form that is 
community or individual or 
stakeholders driven. The report on 
studies by ESIB (2005) showed that there 
are a wide range of quality assurance 
agencies worldwide. In the Nigerian 
secondary education level, these seem to 
be only one; and that is that by the 
government, '['he implication of this one 
way system is that their weakness 
becomes the weakness of the entire 
secondary education system. These 
weaknesses are thrown back at the 
products of the secondary education 
system, thereby making the government 
the complainant and defendant of its own 
programme. 

 
On the contrarily, these ought to 

be at least two other ranger of quality 
assurance agencies for secondary 
education especially the stakeholders 
driven quality assurance group. The 
coming together of at least input, a well 
executed process and eventually a 
qualitative output. The issue of 
accreditation involves all. Thus Bagin and 
Gallagher (2001) perceived 
accreditation as a major way that 
students, families, government 
officials, and the press know that an 
institution or programme provides 
quality education. The coming together 
of the agencies including the press, will 
thrown out a bottle output in quality 
assurance in secondary education. 
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The Low Performance of the Products 
of the Secondary Education System at 
Examinations 

The low performance of the 
products of secondary education 
system at external examinations like, 
WAEC, NECO, NEBTEB, etc is a very 
significant output factor to quality 
assurance process secondary education. 
The amount of secondary school 
graduates produced by the secondary 
education system leaves much to be 
desired. However, within this process are 
other sub-factors that encourage or 
discourage quality efforts alter 
accreditation and approval of secondary 
schools. The sub-factors included 
evaluation of instruction processes, 
academic fraud, and of continuous 
assessment of the students. 

 
The evaluation of instruction 

process through supervision of 
instruction is an output variable to 
quality assurance in secondary 
education. It is incontrovertibly a fact 
that when the teacher or his superiors 
fail to evaluate instructions by way of 
supervision, or evaluate his efforts at 
teaching or the students fail to evaluate 
his studies, quality of output is negatively 
affected. Furthermore, output process 
includes the high or low level of 
examination fraud. The fact of 
examination fraud being prevalent in 
our secondary education is not 
contestable. The wholesale involvement 
of the stakeholders in examination fraud 
grades it as one of the major problems to 
the output process of quality assurance of 

secondary education. However, one 
subtle factor to output process in 
assurance is the continuous assessment 
scores. This factor is so indirect in its 
way that it prevents the society from 
noticing what it is c a p a b l e  of doing 
to the overall performance of the 
products of the secondary education.   
The teachers abuse the process of 
continuous assessment, the students take 
advantage of it and fixed grades are 
arrived at.  
 
Conclusion 

This paper highlighted the 
input, process, and output factor 
variables to qualitative accreditation 
prerequisite procedure and conditions; 
as quality assurance index control 
mechanism in secondary education. It also 
discussed the concept of accreditation as 
an official approval for a secondary 
school to run a course of study at a 
prescribed site. It highlighted the various 
ingredients that add up to the entire 
process of accreditation as quality control 
measures that aid quality assurance in 
secondary school education. The paper 
found out that the central implementation 
of accreditation procedures l i e heavily 
with the ministry of education and its 
agencies. It also found out that 
individual or stakeholders" driven 
inputs into the accreditation conditions 
by the ministry were lacking. In all 
qualitative accreditation prerequisite 
conditions set by the Ministry of 
Education for prospective secondary 
school education proprietors is a quality 
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assurance control mechanism index in 
secondary education. 
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